Title: Tree Climber

Summit Tree Service is seeking a tree climber with 2-3 years experience in tree removal.

A tree climber will serve as a team member of a tree care crew with primary responsibilities in climbing and assisting crew leaders in the performance of all services. The candidate must possess plant knowledge, while having tree pruning and removal skills.

Summit’s tree climbers perform all required ground, climbing, and aerial lift duties in support of specific job assignments, as directed by crew leader or designated supervisor.

The individual will participate in all job site safety briefings, utilize appropriate protective equipment, and have an understanding of all aspects of ground positions. The candidate must be reliable with a regular emphasis on crew safety.

Other requirements: Must pass pre-employment drug test and possess a MI chauffeur’s license with a good driving record

CDL a plus, wage based on experience, benefits package offered

Please submit your resume to: brian@summit-tree.com, timg@summitlandscapeinc.com
In subject line of email place: Tree Climber Position
If you have questions please call: 616.453.1091

Thank you,

Tim Guikema